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for tHe expert in any profession, 
having the right tools helps fi nish the job faster, and more effi ciently so you’re able to move on to 
the next project. While many competitors offer reduced or specialized lines; such as wrenches, just 
impacts, or just tradesmen tools, Expert offers a full mechanics tool line.

Our line was designed to meet the rigorous needs of the professional user, regardless of task, while 
being friendly to any budget. Being a full line offering, designed for professional users, sold through 
the strongest hand tool manufacturer in the world, this product line will meet the needs of any Expert.

WitH a name LiKe expert, 
you can rest assured that these tools are specifi cally designed for professionals, by professionals. 
We understand what the job requires, and the abuse pros put their tools through on a daily basis 
across a variety of job platforms. 

Blending quality with value pricing, Expert tools give industrial professionals a premium imported line at 
competitive pricing. Designed by the same engineers, and with many of the same features as our premium 
product lines, Expert tools are versatile enough to be used daily, or because of their value positioning; 
they are ideal for traveling crews and project work as a second set. No matter the choice, users will feel 
confi dent with what they’re holding, yet never worry about accidentally leaving them behind.

Created to meet the demands and intensive use of professional workers, over 1200 sku’s are available 
in 2012 to both Industrial and Automotive markets with more than 2,000 sku’s coming in 2013. These 
products are developed according to specifi cations defi ned by Stanley Black & Decker Industrial and 
Automotive Repair, as well as to ISO and ASME standards. The Expert product line includes a variety of 
sockets, ratchets, wrenches, screwdrivers, hex keys & bits. Whatever the job calls for, Expert offers it for 
the price conscious professional end user.
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